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Alexander Poulos Named President of Jade Range and Beech Ovens
Elgin, Ill. (October 12, 2020) – The Middleby Corporation today announced the promotion of Alexander
Poulos to President of Jade Range and Beech Ovens. In his expanded role, Lex will be responsible for the
operations, engineering, sales and marketing for the two well-known brands while undertaking
corporate initiatives.
“Lex is highly-respected by both our Jade and Beech customers and the employees in the Brea,
California facility. From Michelin Star Chefs to independent restaurateurs, Lex has built trust among
many in the industry for decades,” said Korey Kohl, Group President. “Recently he managed a
companywide effort to reorganize and cross-train both the engineering and production teams. This led
to improved consistency and workflow with uninterrupted delivery of the highest-quality and most
advanced product to our customers. His team has introduced new products to a receptive market
including Beech Smart Ovens and Hearths and expanding the Asian cooking platform.”
Prior to his promotion, Lex was General Manager of Jade Range. An industry veteran, Lex began his
career shortly after college as a representative with his father’s company, then transitioned to a new
role with East Bay Restaurant Supply as VP of Construction. He joined Jade in 2002 and has held several
senior sales and management positons within the company.
“I’ve seen Jade evolve from a good company making great product to today being an outstanding
company with exceptional products. It’s been a team effort and it is a great sense of accomplishment
and satisfaction for us to work with creative designers, innovative chefs and knowledgeable dealers to
bring a concept to life,” said Lex. “We believe the most powerful expression of appreciation is to
enthusiastically mentor the next generation of talent and continue building upon today’s base for a
better tomorrow.”
Lex has a B.A. in Economics from University of California, Berkeley. He and his wife of 30-years,
Kathleen, have three children and four grandchildren. He was a member of Old Blues Rugby Club which
won the National Club Champion 1979 and played Rugby in New Zealand. He also toured Asia as a
member of Oakland Dragon Boat Assoc. He currently resides in Las Vegas.
The Middleby Corporation is a global leader in the foodservice equipment industry. The company develops,
manufactures, markets and services a broad line of equipment used in the commercial foodservice, food processing,
and residential kitchen equipment industries. The company's leading equipment brands serving the commercial
foodservice industry include Anets®, APW Wyott®, Baker's Pride®, Beech®, BKI®, Blodgett®, Blodgett Combi®,
Blodgett Range®, Bloomfield®, Britannia®, Carter-Hoffmann®, Celfrost®, Concordia®, CookTek®, Crown®, CTX®,
Desmon®, Deutsche Beverage®, Doyon®, Eswood®, EVO®, Firex®, Follett®, frifri®, Giga®, Globe®, Goldstein®,
Holman®, Houno®, IMC®, Induc®, Ink Kegs®, Jade®, JoeTap®, Josper®, L2F®, Lang®, Lincat®, MagiKitch'n®,
Market Forge®, Marsal®, Middleby Marshall®, MPC®, Nieco®, Nu-Vu®, PerfectFry®, Pitco®, Powerhouse
Dynamics®, QualServ®, RAM®, Southbend®, Ss Brewtech®, Star®, Starline®, Sveba Dahlen®, Synesso®, Taylor®,
Toastmaster®, TurboChef®, Ultrafryer®, Varimixer®,Wells® and Wunder-Bar®.
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